Hilton Software LLC Releases WingX for the Smartphone

San Jose, CA - September 20, 2007: Hilton Software LLC today released “WingX for
the Smartphone” for Windows Mobile cell phones such as the popular Motorola Q,
AT&T Blackjack, and T-Mobile Dash. WingX for the Smartphone extends Hilton
Software’s market-leading position in aviation weather technology. By seamlessly
synchronizing data between its Weight and Balance, Routing, DUATS Weather Briefing
and Flight Plan modules, WingX for the Smartphone provides a streamlined and efficient
pre-flight process.
Dr. Hilton Goldstein, company founder and CEO added: "WingX for the Smartphone
redefines pre-flight planning and aviation mobility. Imagine, while out on the ramp at
some remote airport, having immediate access to the latest METARs, TAFs, animated
RADAR, DUATS briefings, real-time TFRs, current A/FD information, and NACO
charts for all 50 states on a Smartphone that fits in your pocket. Enabling a pilot to
quickly and easily get a full DUATS weather briefing and then file a flight plan using the
current route or any previously saved route will enhance safety. Our goal continues to be
to enhance both aviation safety and efficiency and we are excited to be expanding our
product line to achieve that goal.”
WingX 2.5 is Windows Mobile 5.0 and 6.0 compatible, and runs on practically all Pocket
PC, Pocket PC Phone Editions, and Windows Mobile Smartphones. Supported devices
include the Cingular 8525, Treo 700wx and Treo 750, HP iPaq, Dell Axim, Verizon
6700, Motorola Q, AT&T Blackjack, and T-Mobile Dash.
Availability
WingX 2.5 for the Smartphone is available for download now at
http://www.hiltonsoftware.com or wirelessly from http://mobile.hiltonsoftware.com and
can be purchased for $129.95. For additional information about Hilton Software LLC or
its products, please call 866-42-WINGX or email support@hiltonsoftware.com.

About Hilton Software LLC
Founded in 2003, Hilton Software LLC is a world-leader in the development of leadingedge handheld-based aviation software for General Aviation, Commercial, and Military
pilots. The company is expanding its line of successful products to make aviation safer,
more affordable, and more efficient. For more information, visit:
http://www.hiltonsoftware.com.
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